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AND EXPENSES

AT THE MASSACHUSETTS STATE SANATOUIUM.
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following sums be allowed and paid
^£ ^.j^^ trcasuiy of the Connnonwealth from the ordinary revenue, for Improvements and expenses at the
Massachusetts statx^ sanatorium, to be expended under the
sum not
direction of the trustees thereof, namely:
exceeding twelve hundred and fifty dollars to provide fire
a sum not exceeding five hunstops for old buildings
drcid dollars to })rovide two sanitary rooms for the proper
a sum not exceeding one thousand
care of cuspidors
dollars for erecting a suitable small building for the cremation of paper cuspidors and for providing the building
with a cement floor, a brick furnace, and other necessary
articles
a sum not exceeding one thousand dollars for
providing screens for old buildings and furnishings which
may be necessary for said buildings, and a sterilizer and
a sum not exceeding five hundred dollars for work on the
Appi-oved June 19, 1908.
grounds of the sanatorium.
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to imiovide fok reimbursing the town oe northFIELD FOR AIDING DWIGIIT COOK AND FAMILY.

Resolved, That there be allowed and paid out of the
trcasurv of the Commonwealth to the town of Northfield
the suui oi nuictcen hundred and eighteen dollars and
six cents, said sum being the amount which said town
has paid since eight(Hui hundred and eighty-four as aid to
wight Cook and family, they having no known settlement in said town, but paid by the town under a misap-
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Approved Jmie 19, 1903.
favor of timothy

f.

buckley.

lie.solved, That there be allowed and paid out of the
trcasury of the Commonwealth to Timothy F. Buckley
the sum of five hundred and seventy-five dollars, this
amount being one fourth part of a li(iuor license fee of
twenty-three hundred dollars i)aid by said Buckley to the
city of Boston, for which no license was ever issued,
which one fourth y)art was paid to the Commonwealth by
the city of Boston as provided by law.

Approved June 19, 1903.

